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The Catholic Instinct

What common sense is in the domainof daily life such is Catholic instinct inthe affairs of faith When set rulesof action are lacking or obscure in theirapplication when precedent cannot befound and no one is near to adviseus then it is that common sense comesto our rescue and leads us through
0

paths where no surer guide is at handIn exactly the same way there are mo ¬
ments in the souls life when the ordi ¬nary landmarks are swept away orhidden when action is imperative yeterror imminent and the voice of God
cannot be heard our instinct for whatis Catholic can then be our only stayThis instinct is as it were a spiritualsense and unerring perception of thesoul by which we instinctively and unsciously judge or act as the infallibleChurch would do It was this instinctwhich led the Christians of the fourthcentury to shrink from Anus years
before his conciliar condemnation itwas this instinct which prompted thepopulace of Constantinople to rise up
and reject their heretical patriarch itis this nstinct which today inspiresoven the ignorant to condemn the doc ¬

trines of modern freethought Moretoday than ever before is the Catholicit instinct needed Men are casting offthe irksomeness of imitating Christ andare setting up self to be their SaviorAgainst such we must beware The
Catholic instinct is fostered by a de-
vout

¬

Catholic life It is the flower ofhumility and prayer It is the natural
result of a life such as the Church
wishes all her children to lead and1t makes its presence felt when it is most
needed for those who walk in Godsways

Christian Scientists at Mission
t

What gave a little zest to the mission-
for nonCatholics in the Paulist church-
In San Francisco recently conducted by-
a band from the Apostolic Mission
house was the presence of a large num ¬

ber of Christian Scientists These
bright eyed intelligent folk came every
night all being loaded with questions-
for the missionaries Fathers Doyle To
wey and Walsh

One of the questions read I listened
with interest to your proofs that the
power of forgiving sins exists in the
Catholic church today and I am about
convinced that it is so But what about
the power of healing that was given-
at the same time Has it vanished

A Christian Scientist
Father Doyle was answering the ques ¬

tions that evening Not so he re ¬

plied The power of healing has al ¬

ways remained with the Church It was
exermised in apostolic times in a more
striking way because there was need
of abundant proof to convince the pa ¬

gan world of the truth of Christianlt
But the same power of healing has been
exercised ever since The lives of the
saints bear evidence that the gift of
miracles has been present in the church-
in all ages Read the story of Lour
des if you want proof of this in mod-
ern

¬

times
He then related a miracle that came

under his own observation at Lourdes
where a man being blind received his
sight Then to prove still further his
statement Father Doyle proceeded to-

t read an affidavit that Father Wyman
had given him as he ascended the pul ¬

pitin which a well known mining man
of Nevada county California declares
under oath that he had been suffering-
from1 a stroke of paralysis for nine
rears His left side was withered and
the doctors pronounced his case in ¬

curable Last May he began with some
Catholic friends a novena He himself-
was a nonCatholic at the time At the-

y termination of the novena he found
and the doctors certified that he was
completely cured When he began he
ould not walk alone At the close of
the novena his limbs had assumed their
normal size and strength Since then
he has been received Into the church
All this was recited in detail in the af¬

fidavit and sworn to before a notary
public

Father Doyle was quite unprepared
for the climax that followed No soon ¬

I er had he finished reading the affidavit
b and turned to the next question wnen a
h strong healthy looking man stood up

In the middle of the church and said in
a loud clear voice I am the manI This produced a profound sensation
Every one present particularly the co ¬

terie of Christian Scientists showed
signs of being affected by the instance
and after the services made the gen-

tleman
¬

who had borne witness the cen ¬

ter of an interested and sympathetic
crowd-

It seemed a providential answer to
the question of the Christian Scientists-
and several of them applied later for
instruction in preparation for entering I

the Church

Te Rosary Stars
How swift the evening shadows fall

How quiet near and far
Already beamcth down to earth
Fun many a little star
Within the church a worshiper

Says Marys beads with care
The holy words to heaven rise

Than all the stars more fair
Translated by S L Emery from the

S J for Sa-

cred

¬
u German of Father Opitz

i Heart Review
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41J Apostolic Mission Houses

rr One of the biggest moneymaking en-

terprises

¬

In America today is the popu ¬

lar magazine business Our Catholic
doing their share to supportp people are

It and as usual get little recognition
7

In return A recent venture taking a-

newiJ Its pol-

icy

¬
lease of prosperity statest are interested-

in
as follows People

missions andtwo thingsapostolic
their job housesand release from the

and en ¬
weight of life through pleasure
tertainment This embraces nearly all

the wholesome and proper things for
and women This is fair warn ¬

men who take thisingtP Catholic parents
that Its ap-

peal

¬
magazine into their homes

I is strictly worldly leaving Godf anti his interests entirely out of consid
J oration fol-

low

¬
Most of the popular magazines

this policy but none of them stops
t from time to time

with it all of them
the Cath-

olic

¬

belle and affront and attack
7 thefaith The one quoted above

American Magazine of New York has

during the past year been particularly
offensive in two series of articles one

Thomas of the University
Professorby and the otherWomanof Chicago on

by Ray Stannard Baker on the Spirit ¬

ual Unrest In his October contribu-
tion

¬

Mr Baker says There is some ¬

thing infinitely pathetic in the effort of
the old Jews in maintaining their re-
ligion

¬

in New York and in less exag ¬

gerated form one may see the older
Presbyterians Methodists and Roman
Catholics struggling desperately in the
torrent of modern progress to preserve-
all the old conditions and customs of
their churches Mr Baker nowhere
gives name or date or authority for his
presumption that the Catholic church
is in the same boat with the other re¬

ligions Altogether he has mentioned
in the course of his investigation having
visited only two Catholic churches and
he testifies that both of them were
crowded But he seems to find a special
delight in throwing the name Roman
Catholic into his accounts of the des ¬

perate straits of Jews and Protestants-
and insinuating in a general way that
the Catholic church is sharing all their
ills of decay For instance A few
Jewish congregations in New York
have bought out and rearranged as
synagogues abandoned Protestant or
Roman Catholic churches We havent-
the data athand to denounce this with
the short and ugly word but we would
want to see sworn proofs before believ ¬

ing it of even one Catholic church in
New York City

Again he says A worldwide liberal ¬

ism is shaking ancient institutions old
walls are everywhere tottering The
Roman Catholic has his Moderist the
Protestant his Higher Critic and the I

Jew his Reform Movement Mr Ba ¬

ker likes this statement so well that hepublishes it twice in both the October
and September numbers of the same I

magazine It is the grossest misrepre-
sentation

¬

The October Missionary
published by the Apostolic Mission
House says of it To class Modern I

ism among Catholics with Higher Crit ¬

icism among Protestants and the Re ¬

form Movement among the Jews is
about as fair and accurate as to class
the plague of San Francisco in 1908
where a few rats were infected with the
Black Death of London in 1348 where
nine out of every ten men died

Catholics have too much at stake to
let this sort of thing go unrebuked
Pastors and parents must safeguard the
mind of impressionable youth and ev-
ery

¬

Catholic is obliged to make
straight the way of the Lord for non
Catholics who are hungering after the
Divine life Loyalty to the church and
the true missionary spirit alike call for
action William Randolph Hearst ap ¬

pears to have been terribly upset on re¬

turning from Eurone latelv to find that
his editor Brisbane had roused the
Catholics of New York by scurrilous
attacks on the church and the pope and-
s now exerting himself to placate Cath ¬

olic opinion Similar good results might-
be expected if every reader of this wrote-
to the American Magazine demanding-
for Ray Stannard Bakers detraction of
the church either proof or retraction

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD-
A Plain Man in the London Satur¬

day Review speaks his mind in relation
to prayers for the dead and shows how
the practice appeals to the reason of
one not a Catholic He says-

I am speaking instinctively I do not
profess to know the theology of the mat ¬

ter but I am very sure that the man or
woman who has any Christian belief at
all would pray for the dead as a mattter-
of course if there were no prejudice-
But I find most English people saying
Thats what the Roman Catholics do

or Protestants do not pray for the
dead I do not quarrel with either
proposition but neither seems to have
anything to do with the matter Surely
the question is Is it good to pray for
the dead If it is Roman Catholics
doing it cannot make it bad any more
than it can make it good if in itself it
is bad I am not a Roman Catholic and-
I am a real person as the editor of this
Review knows I approach the matter
rfmply as a man a soul I
think it may be taken as admitted that-
no Anglican can be accounted disloyal
because he prays for the dead Still
more certainly hecould not be account-
ed

¬

disloyal because he did not pray for
them So far is he from being in any-
way encouraged to do so by anything in
the Prayerbook that it might almost-
be said that implicitly though not ex-

plicitly
¬

the Church of England excludes
prayers for the dead The burial serv-
ice

¬

takes you with the dead
to the graveyard Ashes to ashes dust
to dust there so far as all touch all
communion with him whose mere mor ¬

tal body the are burying it ends Not
a prayer for him He crosses the bar
and not a prayer goes after him he
sets out for the undiscovered country-
and they do not even wish him bon voy¬

age Excluding all prayer for him
whose body is burled the Church of
England is obliged to include all alike-
in the certain hope of a joyful resur ¬

rection It is right that the benefit of
the doubt should be given to the dead
none the less there is an unreality that
sometimes jars in assuming saintship-
of notorious ill livers A single prayer
commending the dead to God would
save all this-

Logically how can we do without
prayer for the dead They live and
nothing that lives can be independent-
of God and if not independent of God
they are a reasonable subject of prayer-
to God What difference can it
make whether the soul is living here in
the body or elsewhere To suggest that
prayer is of force only on one particular
planet is to reduce it to an absurdity
There is a theological explanation to
this effect if lost prayer ij useless if
saved superfluous Passing the lot of
the lost it is really blasphemous to say
the saved do not need our prayers for
it is saying that they have gone beyond
Gods control But heaven hangs on
God as much as earth In a word do
the souls of the blest cease to be in
Gods keeping If they do not it must
be ever right to pray to God to watch
over them and keep them If this prayer
can ever be unnecessary all prayer is a

I delusion
D

The Migration of the Birds I

Twice every year a wave of living I

birds almost inconceivably grand in the
number involved surges over North
America says the Atlantic Monthly-

The autumn wave rolls from the Arctic
tundras of Canada and Alaska to the
torrid valley of the Amazon and the
great pampas of the La Plata only to

roll back again in the ice bound north-
ern

¬

ocean with the northward progres-

sion
¬

of the sun And almost as cease ¬

less as the ever rising ever falling
woii of the ocean tides is this miracu ¬

n
lous tide beating wings and pulsating
little hearts The last stragglers of the
northward migration do not reach their
northern home before the early part of
June but in July the southward setting
tire has begun again

The number of birds that make up
this mighty wave almost passes com-

prehension
¬

Probably more than 95 per
cent of all birds making their summer
home between the northern boundary of

Mexico and the Arctic ocean that is in

the United States and Canada help to
swell the great birdtide that moves
southward in autumn and northward in

the spring with the regularity of a pen ¬

dulum Allowing a little less than one

migratory bird to an acre we get the
number of 4320000000 birdsenormous

whose wingbeats follow with rhythmic

precision the southward and northward
movement of the sun

A Discovery of Real Value
The Standard and Times draws atten ¬

tion to the fact that while pages of
the newspapers are being devoted to
the almost worthless achievement of the
CookPeary discovery another dis ¬

covery of infinitely greater value to the
human race is suffered by the press-
to pass almost unmentioned A young
Italian doctor named Salambini prac-
ticing

¬

and studying in St Petersburg
has after long research dfscovered time
serum for the destruction of cholera
germs

Already the discovery has saved thou ¬

sands of lives it is reported The search
for the poles on the other hand as
our contemporary remarks has cost
thousands of lives and immense value
the lives of the bravest men in all the
world Surely there ought to be a thou ¬

sand times more honor for the worlds
benefactors than for what we may call
the worlds Quixotes

The Plenary Council
The meeting of the first plenary coun-

cil
¬

of the Canadian Roman Catholic
Chudch which is now being held in the
ancient capital is an event of the first
importance in church history There
never has been such a gathering of the
dignitaries of this ancient Church in the
Dominion before But today its loaders
from British Columbia to Prince Ed
ward island are as embld in council
considering the affairs of the geat re ¬

ligious organization which is under their
care

Quebec city is a singularly well chosen
spot for the gathering for heie the his ¬

tory of the Christian Church in Canada
began Here the feet of thoe heroic
priests and nuns who left the comforts
of civilization to carry enlightenment to
the Indians of North America first
pressed the soil of Canada and hero
gathered the first converts from among
the savage tribes Here came the first
bishop the heroic Laval and the dele ¬

gates to the council will doubtless see
the narrow cells and massive walls in
which he founded the institution of
learning which bears his name

The Catholic world is uatolvng the
deliberations of the council with great
interest and its influence will undoubt-
edly

¬

be felt throughout the Church for
years to come In an age when doubt
is rampant and materialism seems to
have become for many the new reli ¬

gion these efforts to strengthen the bul-
wark

¬

of the faith have the sympathy-
and support of allgood Christians and
there will be a general feeling through-
out

¬

the country that the religious move-
ment

¬

as distinct from the advance of
any particular Churchmay well re-
ceive a needed impetus from this as ¬

sembling of the leaders of one Church
about their central altars On the altars-
of the old religions the fire was kept
and it is the fire of inspiration which
is needed most by the religion of Chrit
today

The Holy Sepulchre
Ghallb Pasha who visited Rome ith

the Ottoman Mission which announced-
to the Pope the accession of the new
Sultan had a conversation with his
Holiness regarding the establishment of
a Nunciature at Constantinople

During the conversation the Pope haz ¬

arded a question as to the possibility of
the purchase of the Holy Sepulchre in
Jerusalem and its transportation to
Rome or some other Italian city This
question was raised in the past by Six
tus V who wished to bring the Sepul ¬

chre to Montalto his birthplace but was
balked of his desire

The Pope however will not let the
question drop and will seek to procure
the good offices of the German Em ¬

peror towards gaining his end
The Holy Sepulchre for the sancitity

of which the Crusades were fought lies
in the great Church of the Sepulchre
which has for centuries been the center-
of Christian religious thought In Jeru ¬

salem The tomb itself is a cavity in
the rock covered by a marble shelf five
feet long two feet wide and three feet
high The tomb lies in the tiny Chapel-
of the Sepulchre a room six and a
half feet long six feet wide and very
low

Starving Faith
He read himself out of the Catholic

Church The statement is not alto ¬

gether absurd Such things happen-
once in a great while But it was not the
wide extent of his reading that weak
ened his Catholic faith and finally left
him an agnostic or alj indifferentist It
was the character of the little reading-
in which he indulged-

He read only the daily papers with
their sensations and scandals a few
magazine articles and fewer books
these last of a doubtful character In
the course of time he grew careless
about his religion He felt superior to
it and did not see the use of it He
considered himself as good if not bet ¬

ter than the men about him who at ¬

tended Mass every Sunday and ap ¬

proached the Sacraments regularly-
Soon he neglected his religion altogether-
and became one of the millions without-
a church He had read himself out of
the church

But how much had he read Nothing
solid or learned He had simply limited
his reading acquaintance to ephemeral-
and irreligious writers while the great
libraries of Catholic literature were un-
known

¬

to him It was his lack of read-
ing

¬

that killed his faith and left him
without any religion He had starved-
his faith and it was no wonder that in
time It became very weak and finally
died It was a natural process

I There are thousands of homes in this
country in which the process of starving
faith is going on You may find the
daily paper and the current magazines-
there The latest novel is also to be
found on the center table But where-
is the Catholic literature where the solid
religious books of devotion They are
not there and faith is being starved
perhaps slowly but none the less sure-
ly

¬

I A diet of irreligious reading will al-

ways
¬

produce disastrous resultsTrue-
Voice

e I

Prayer
Pray for my soul More things are

wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of Wherefore

let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and

day
For what are men better than sheep or

goats
Thjat nourish a blind life within the

brain-
If knowing God they lift not hands of

prayer
Both for themselves and those who call

them friend
For so the whole round earth is every

way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of

God
Tennyson

Wages in Europe and This Country-

The German document whose sup-

pression
¬

by Senator Aldrich has oc-

casioned
¬

some warm language in the
senate refers to a rate of wages of

30 claimed to be paid in American
hosiery mills Does this mean 30 a
month If so German wages are
higher than ours This document
says that in Germany an average
wage per week of 642 to 714 is the
rule though instances of wages from
1190 to 1428 are not acceptional We

presume from the context that some ¬

body has been telling the ways and
means committee that wages in Ameri-
can

¬

hosiery mills are 30 a week Of
course this is a clear case of impos-
ture

¬

Somebody in a hosiery mill may
get that rate but how many How
many workers in the hosiery mills of

Philadelphia get 30 aweek or half of
it

The census office figures show that in
1905 103715 employes in hosiery mills got
just over 304 a year each If they were
continuously employed they got not
quite 6 a week The same authority
gives the average wages In the cotton
goods industry at the same figure
There are plenty of men employed in
cotton mills at less than 10 a week
and the greater part of the hands are
women and children The verage wage-
in paper and pulp works is given at a
little less than 500 a year and if the
men are out of employment two or three
weeks in the year this agrees with the
tstimony given to the Mann commiteethat the wages are 10 to a
The wages in woolen mills averaged less
than 400 a year less than 8 a week-

A report on the British woolen in ¬

dustry by W A Graham Clark an
agent of our department of commerce
and labor gives these typical wages in
the mills of Bradford and Leeds Boss
spinner 1944 his assistant 1152
other overlookers 840 warp twisters
720 warp dressers 840 women spin-

ners
¬

on mules 6 to 720 spinner in
charge of one pair of mules 720 in

of two pairs of mules 840 to
960 Let Mr Aldrich produce an hon-

est
¬

comparative table of home and for ¬

eign wages with the number of spin-
dles

¬

or looms to each person employed
Then we can figure on the comparative
cost of laborExchange I

o

To the West
To the West to the West to the land

of the free
Where mighty Missouri rolls down to

the sea
Where a man is a man if hes willing-

to toil
And the humblest may gather the fruits-

of the soil
Where children are blessings and he

who hath most
Has aid for his fortune and riches to

boast i
Where the young may exult and the

aged may rest
Away far away to the land of the

Wrest

To the West to the West where the
rivers that flow

Run thousands of miles spreading out
as they go

Where the green waving forests shall
echo our call

As wide as old England and free to us
all-

Where the prairies like seas where the
billows have rolled

Are as broad as the kingdoms and em ¬

pires of old
And lakes are like oceans in storm and

in rest
Away far away to the land of the

West

To the West to the West there is
wealth to be won

The forest to clear is the work to be
done

Well
spair
try it well do i and never de ¬

While theres light in the sunshine or
breath in the air

The bold independence that labor shall
buy

Shall strengthen our hands and forbid-
us to sigh

Away far away let us hope for the
best

And build up a home in the land of the
West I

G I

Monument to Modjeska
A monument made from a boulder

weighing more than nine tons has been
placed at the foot of Modjeska moun-
tain

¬

at Arden Cal the former home-
of the actress On the face of the monu-
ment

¬

is a bronze tablet with Modjeskas-
name inscribed upon it

The position of the memorial is a beau ¬

tiful glen where Modjeska loved to re
it the dearest spot in the world

Artful Young Barney Kehoe
Will ye be for the Gap o Dunloe-

I dunno
Oh Im glad o that same
All the tourists think shame-

To be missin the Gap o Dunloe
They do so

Now then whisper Mayhap
When ye come on the Gap
Yell be seein a lass
On this side o the pass
Thatl ax for the toll

a dacint good soul
Though the eyes of her twinkle so

droll
Well yell pay her the tax
An yell wink an yell ax

Would ye marry young Barney Ke ¬

hoe
Tis abit of a joke

That the folk love topoke-
At the lass o the Gap o Dunloe-

An its where whin yeve done wid

DunloeWi ye go

Yel to come back
By very same thrack

Fur theres little thats back o Dune
loe

There is so
Sure the hills are so bare
Theres no scenery there
Like the kind that ye fi d-

On this side dye mind
So Il watch for the day

yere passin this way
Jist to hear what the lass had to say
Whin she made her reply
To the wink o yer eye

An yer joke at the Gap o Dunloe-
It is who may I be
Yell find me dye see

Iyel ax for young Barney Kehoe
Daly in Catholic Standard and

Times
I

MADE FROM HIDES

Magnitude of the Leather Business in

The Country
Review of Reviews-

The diversity of interests based on
this animal produce and their extent
cover such a vast field that the men
engaged in them have apparently
ceased to regard the subject in any
large general way the different divi-
sions

¬

occupying their attention as sepa
rate products in themselves To the
dealer in hides leather means in gen ¬

eral ox and cow hides for the making-
of belting or the soles of shoes The
shoe manufacturer is almost certain to
speak of shoes and leather as though-
the industries were radically different

The production and manufacture of
leather is a very big business all over
the world In the United States the
traffic In raw leather alone ranks third-
in the commercial enterprises that en ¬

gage the attention of our people If we
consider however in addition to leather-
as raw material the details of the dif-
ferent

¬

articles manufactured from it
and base a calculation upon the num
Del of people employed and the variety-
of operations the business of manufac ¬

turing articles from leather is the larg ¬

est and most important in the United
States Despite this fact the Inquirer
after facts ccncerning leatner is amazed-
to find how little has been written on
the subject

This seems the more surprising since-
it is of leather that are made so many
articles absolutely necessary for the
modern Americans everyday use and
comfort To name these seems quite
superfluous almost to the point of re ¬

quiring an apology for so doing Per¬

haps for this reason so little is In print
about the substance of which are made
our shoes and almost all our gloves and
with which our hats are lined that in
the very belting of the factories them ¬

selves turns the wheels tnat make these
products the substance that supplies

the harness for our horses and makes-
up such a large proportion of the car ¬

riages and wagons these horses pull
as well as of the automobiles that are
fast superseding the patient beasts the
substance that makes our good trunks
and bags our pocket wallets the ex-

quisite
¬

covers of our his books and the
seats and backs of our costliest furni ¬

ture as well as supplies the essential
portion of the war drums of the world
and the drinking receptacles for many
millions of Africans and Asiatics

I D

Brief and Breezy News From Wire
Portland OreArthur G Wright

who was arrested last Saturday during
the visit of President Taft to this city
while attempting to take a photograph
of the president pleaded guilty Tues-
day

¬

to the charge of carrying a con-
cealed

¬

weapon and was released-

St PaulAbuses in the transporta-
tion

¬

lvestock cruelty in catch-
ing

¬

fish especially by the use of dyna-
mite

¬

were the two principal topics dis-
cussed

¬

before the twentythird annual
meeting of the American Humane so ¬

ciety which began a three days session
here Tuesday

New York John R ODonnel who
was successively night editor news
editor of the New York Herald for
many years and one of the most wide-
ly

¬

l known newspaper men of this city
died at his home Tuesday of heart dis-
ease

¬

aged 56 years

Oklahoma CityUpon the acceptance-
of securities offered the state banking
board Tuesday by W L Norton and
some associates it was said on authori-
ty

¬

that the Columbia Bank Trust
companys bank will be turned back
into the hands of its owners probably
Wednesday

Farmer City IlIn a headon col ¬

lision three miles of here at 1oclock Tuesday night between
state fair special from Springfield and
another Illinois Central passenger train
four persons were killed and thirty in ¬

jured four persons being killed and
thirty injured several perhaps fatally

Guthrie OklaA negro interstate
passenger who is ejected from a train-
in Oklahoma for refusing to comply
with the Jim Crow law cannot recover
damages from the railroad company
This was decided at Newkirk Tuesday-
by Judge Bowles of the district court
That feature of the law had not been
considered in court here tofore

Antwerp Van Orleys famous pic-
ture

¬

of The Last Judgment which
was painted on wood in 1535 has been
sold to New York Neither the name
of the buyer nor the price has been
made public

New YorkThe Marquiese Marie des
MontiersHerinville a passenger on the
steamer Kranprinzessin Cecille died
abroard that ship just before the ves-
sel

¬

reached quarantine Tuesday Death
was due to Brights disease The mar ¬

quise who was 46 years of age before
her marriage was Miss May Caldwell of
Louisville Ky and New York City
and prominent socially here and in the
south Sue gave more than 300000 to
the Cath University She Is said to
have receiv I a medal from the Pope-
in recognition of her services to the
church

How They Lost Their Health
Trying to save time at meals taking

I only ten or fifteen minutes for lunch ¬

eon with their minds intent on busi ¬

ness problems-
By not taking a little outdoor recre ¬

ation every day They did not know
that the bow always on the stretch
soon loses its spring its elasticity

They went into physical bankruptcy-
by using up more force each day than
nature generated

They did not think it necessary to
take exercise

By turning night into day by too
complex Iliving

They thought they could improve on
Gods plan and draw more out of their
physical bank than they deposited re-

sult
¬

physical bankruptcy
By hurrying worrying fretting

stewing driving straining to keep up
appearances

They spoiled their Indigestion by
overeating eating too many things
bolting their food

By always reading medical adver-
tisements

¬

and medical books which de-

scribed
¬

their symptoms
They took life too seriously did not

have enough fun enough play in their
lives

Through the doctor habit and the
patent medicine habit

They were always thinking about
themselves analyzing themselves look-
ing

¬

for trouble for unfavorable symp ¬

toms imagining all sorts of things
about their physical condition-

Did not adapt diet to their vocation
The brainworker the sedentar man
ate heavy muscle food as meats
and vice versa

By hot temper jealousy by aselfish
critical nagging scolding disposition
which poisoned their blood and brainS
Success

Alaska Needs Railways
Alaska with more than 600000 square

miles of territory has virtually 200000
square miles untouched by the explorer-
says the Chicago Tribune Yet in 190-
8it produced almost 20000000 worth of
minerals 19000000 of which was gold

Lack of transportation in the territory-
is the greatest factor keeping back its
development In these 600000 square
miles there are only 452 miles of wagon
road 397 miles of sled road and 255 miles
of improved trails It has only 300 miles-
of railroad a considerable portion of
which is out of repair and idle and
only fifty miles ofnew road was built in

1908The cost of transportation has made it
impossible to work any but the richest
bf mineral deposits in many sections of
the country Supplies must be fur-
nished

¬

the mining communities and ex-

cept
¬

in those remote camps where the
gold deposits are extremely rich difculties of transportation make supplies
prohibitive Alaska is ripe for a new
era in transportation facilities

No Use for Pins in China
Whatever else we send to China in

the way of trade pins must be except-
ed The Chinese have no use for pins
Their garments are all fastened by
means of tapes loops and buttons Not
even the safety pin would appeal to the
Oriental mind says the St Louis Post
Dispatch therefore manufacturers must
first convert the heathen if they would
find a market for their pins

England has been distressed by this
lack of appreciation but It is no use
the Chinese do not believe in the eff-
iciency

¬

of pins and can neither be made-
to wear or buy them

Menst
Shoes

500
Worth while
for they Gt com-

fortably high
grade and stylish m

c No wearout it sal

seems like-

KeithOBrienCo

An Electric
TodsterI-

s one of the handiest electric appli ¬

ances next to the flatiron available
for use In the home Crisp brown
toast can be made in one or two min-
utes

¬

right on the breakfast or
luncheon table and served while it Is
piping hot The current for six slices
costs less than 1 cent Toasters may
be purchased from all supply dealers
Phone our commercial department for
further particulars

Utah Light Railway Co

Electricity tor Everything

j

I
I

The New Winter goods I

and apparel are now on
display and salewe I

show the seasons new-
est

¬

and most fashion-
able

¬

effects Shop at
Walkers

See Sundays adver-
tisement

I

I

WHEN YOU BUY COAL
BUY CITIZENS COAL

Its slackless its clean its as full
of quality as any coal can be No
extra waste to add to weight and
detract from the heat efficiency
and always prompt in delivery
Phones 4-

9CITIZNS COAL CO
153 MAIN STREET

I

MORRISON MERRILL
COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Lorabtp
Retail yard Sat akeCUy Utah CMR

anna Wyo O Box 1237 Blt loaa
City Utah I

I

CATERINGF-
or Wedding Receptions and So ¬

cial Functions rli Specialty
Phone for estimates I

J H R Franklin Company-
Phone 135 268 Main

Better Stick to the Bench
A colored man was brought before a

police judge charged with stealing
chickens He pleaded guilty and re-

ceived
¬

sentence when the judge asked
how it was he managed to lift those
chickens right under the window of the
owners house when there was a dog
loose In the yard

Hit wouldnt be no use judge said
the man to try to splain dis thing to
yo all Ef you was to try it you like-
as not would get yer hide full of shot
an get no chickens nuther Ef yo want-
to engage in any rascality judge yo
better stick to de bench whar yo am I

familiar Ladies Home Journal j

FOR FIRE INSURANCE

ABSOLUTE SECURIY
204 Atlas Block INSURANCE AGENCY Bell phone 934

STATE STREET SHOE STOR-

EA
A WESCHER Proprietor
Shoes Rubbers Leather and

Findings

New fall styles in Mens Shoes Just In
just in Our selection of mens new style
shoes for fal wear

Our complete and correct af-
fording

¬

wide range for wise choice In
every instance we can assure you thor-
ough

¬

value
choice shoes are different dis-

tinctive
¬

They an the deservedly popular

5 South State Street

THE MAN WHO
I

Receives 1200 a week for hf

services may not be able to get a-

rise in salary just at present but
he can make an effort to save a
little from his weekly pay

One dollar wi open a savings
account at bank and addi-
tional

¬

sums may be deposited
from time to time This plan has
started many a wageearner on
the road to competence Why
not you We pay four per cent
interest

Utah Savings Trust Co

235 Main St
In time business he-

artSACRED
HEART

ACADEMYMis-
soula Montana

Established in IS73 Under the di-

rection
¬

of the Sisters of Charity In
this academy are offered rare advan ¬

tage for a thorough refined Chris-
tian

¬

education The system Includes-
the training and development of the
hearts and minds of the young ladies
and prepares them to be useful mem-
bers of society

BUILDINGS
Everything conducive to health and

comfort Is carefully looked to In the
large commodious buildings

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
SISTER SUPERIOR

ST JOHNS HOSPITAL
HELENA MONT

Founded In 1870 by the Sisters ot
Charity Leavenworth Kan this In-

stitution
¬

has successfully treated
thousands of patients Its trained
nurses and corps of eminent physi-
cians

¬

are always on duty to aid pa ¬

tients
Attached to the hospital Js a train ¬

ing school for nurses A specIaJ course
of lectures and experience
prepare them son all branches of
nursing Young ladles desiring to become trained nurses have heie the
heat facilities

Apply to the Sister Superior
Helena Montana I

Mount StScholasticas I

AcademyC-

ANON CITY COLO

This Institution for girls offers all
the advantages for a practical and
liberal education Primary Prepara-
tory

¬

and Academic courses Music
Art Elocution and Commercial
courses

For particulars address

SISTER DIEECTKESS

fONZAfA
COLLE6E

WASH

Modern uptodate Institution All
branches of English Philosophy
Theology and Science taught by
competent and experienced profes ¬

sors Conducted by the Jesuit
Fathers

For catalogue address
VERY REV PRESIDENT

Holy Names Academy and
Normal for Girls

SPOKANE WASH

Parents desiring firstclass educa
tlcnat facilities good cKmato and
healthy surroundings for their daugh¬

ters will find them at this institution
Address ton full particulars and cat ¬

alogue

SISTER SUPERIOR

Foone Ave and Superior StSpokane Wash

Training School for Nurses
The Columbus Hospital Training

I School under the supervision of the
Sisters of Charity is established to
give a thorough course in two and ahalf years for trained nurses

REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thir¬

tyfive years good moral character
sound in body and mind

ADVANTAGES Course of Instruc-
tion

¬
by hospital staff and superinten-

dent
¬

two courses of didactic lectures
practical experience at bedside of na
tents a handsome nurses apartment

Sister Superintendent oC

Nurses Colimbm Hospital Ureat
I Falls Mont


